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The all-church Spring
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attend.
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NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
MONDAY, MAY 22 - NOON

Dave and
Melinda
Ryder have
moved to
their new
home in Bedford, MA. Their new address
is 32 Concord Court, Bedford, MA 01730.
Phones is 781-538-4002. They invite you
to visit - after they get settled.

According to Mark
It’s May once again, that season of
flowers blooming and trees
changing from buds to leaves, as
well as time to open the windows,
welcome the fresh air and blow
away the winter’s dust. We have
long ago left behind the doldrums of snow and cold in our
lives and now celebrate renewal of our gardens, our homes;
indeed, our very lives seem to hum with a new Spirit. And it
should be that way, right? It’s Eastertide, after all, and the
Lenten season of suffering is done. It’s a time of joy, of
leaving the bonds of our old lives behind and being freed into
the new life that lies ahead.
If that message sounds familiar, in this column it takes on a
more reflective, and at the same time, more promising tone. I
will have been with you all three years July 1, and this month
we have a meeting to mutually discern my tenure to date and
think about all that we have done together on our journey. It’s
been a busy time! Just think about what’s gone on:
We rebuilt our steeple, clock, phone system, belfry, and
front porch after being struck by lightning;
We standardized our Bibles to the NRSV from two
different versions of the Good News Bible;
We formed a revitalization task force and voted to affirm
new outreach into Townsend in ways important to the
Town’s needs;
We instituted a new ‘community dinner’ that, with other
churches, allows a free meal each week of the year at one
of our area churches;
We have undertaken new ecumenical initiatives with St
John’s to help expand our Christian fellowship and
encourage cross-denominational cooperation (Blessing of
the Palms, Blessing of the Animals, Youth Group
Columbus Day outing);
We have supported and provided exciting curriculums and
faith formation initiatives for all our young people ages
3-18 with amazing leadership from Heather Mulrenan and
Sarah Goyette;
We have a new energy in our music program under Reneé
Fossey and expanded what we do in worship to be a more
‘singing church’;
We are making a difference in the lives of our young
people and families affected by drugs and drug addiction
through a new grant awarded with our partners NM Cares
and Townsend PD;

We have welcomed in a dozen new members into our faith
community and baptized 5 babies!
We have many other things that have happened with us, to us,
and through us that have brought us joy, challenges, sorrow,
and changes. But through it all, one thing remains: our
strength in God’s purpose to why we are gathered through
Christ’s call, “This is my commandment, that you love one
another as I have loved you” (John 15:12).
I came here with an abiding love for the Gospel of John, and
for this passage in particular. I firmly believe that we might
heal the world starting right here, right now, for the Kingdom
of God is not just at hand, but it IS right here … right now …
in Townsend, in this holy place, with each and all of You,
God’s gathered people. But it requires that we move ever
forward in building our service and love to one another and to
our greater community. For it is only through that strength,
unity, purpose, and practice of love that we not just
demonstrate our faith, but renew and regain it each day.
We will decide on May 21 whether to continue our journey
together at the annual congregational meeting. We will decide
whether we can commit to what we have begun and do yet
more hard work and mighty tasks for such a small gathered
people. We will decide our future for years to come, because
we need those years to be able to weave the new threads of a
binding cloth and prayer shawl which will embody not just our
church, but our entire community. We will decide whether
healing will not only be possible, or probable, but will start at
TCC and radiate through our blessed little corner of
Massachusetts. So I invite each of us, each member of the
gathered community, to a ‘coming home’ day in recommitting
to a new vision of Congregationalism. One rooted in
Community. In Faith. In Healing. In Journeying into an
uncertain but exciting future, because we love one another just
as Christ loved us. And we don’t just say it … we do it.

Pastor Mark

AUCTION TIME!
The TCC 2017 benefit auction in loving
memory of Chris St. Jean will be held on
May 6 at 6 pm. There will be delicious
complimentary appetizers as well as wine
and nonalcoholic beverages for sale. We are accepting cash or
credit cards for all purchases! Auction preview is at 6 pm,
with bidding beginning at 7. Please come, bring friends and
show your support! Absentee bids can also be submitted.

or just let her know what types of baskets you will be making
(978-870-7730 or lindai2263@yahoo.com). And if you need
the basket itself, there may be one available in storage, so
please check with Wanda Wilson or Linda Ireland before you
buy a new one.

Look to the end of this newsletter for a list (to-date) of over 80
items including a Steven Wright autographed baseball from
the Boston Red Sox, items for entertainment - local and afar,
flowers and plants, restaurants, and all kinds of services.

You are invited to a TCC
Revitalization Dance Party

Auction Gift
Baskets

Friday, May 12, 6-9 pm, Fellowship Hall

Gift baskets are always popular
items at the auction and provide an
additional opportunity for you to
contribute to the cause. Be creative, be
practical ... just be yourself and make a basket that will tempt
bidders!! Summer themes that don’t work in November would
be great at Auction time. Linda Ireland will be organizing the
baskets, so sign-up on the Auction Basket list at coffee hour,

All of our church family and friends are welcome – this will
be fun for all ages

With the start of spring we
are focusing on new
beginnings! How does
GOD want us to live?

In May we will be preparing for Children’s Sunday which will
occur on June 11. We hope that you will join us for an
inspirational service led by our children, followed by our
annual church family picnic on the back lawn!

Before Jesus was born,
Moses was given the 10
commandments. Later,
Jesus demonstrated how to live through his own actions and
prayer. In Sunday school we learn how God wants us to live
through stories in the Bible.

In April we had a Wine Glass Painting party for revitalization
of Sunday school volunteers and parents. It was a lot of fun!
We ate good food, painted glasses, talked and spent time
together … we are blessed with a supportive and caring
community of Christian families!!

Do unto others as you would have them do unto you! THIS is
how we teach our children how to live their lives … and by
following this GOLDEN rule we live in the way that GOD
wants.

We will have a DJ and Pizza for everyone
• Bring a dessert to share if you’d like
• This is a free event funded by TCC Revitalization
For more information, contact Sarah Goyette at
swgoyette@gmail.com or 978-868-4967

Thank you to everyone who came!!!
Peace,
Sarah Goyette
Superintendent of Sunday School

Young Children’s yearly conference in Westford where we all
participated in different workshops that addressed such topics
as “Math for Young Children”, “Team Building”, “Classroom
Management”, “Diversity”, “The Outdoor Classroom” and
“Children with Special Needs”.
We know that TCC recently just had a wine glass painting
night, but please know that on Saturday, May 20, VCCC will
be hosting a Paint Night fund-raiser and any and all TCC
“artists” are more than welcome to join us! If anyone is
interested in attending, please call me at 978-597-0834 or
email me at vccc@tccucc.org for further details! Thank you all
again for your ongoing support of our “Box Tops for
Education” collection, we MOST APPRECIATE it.

Hello TCC Friends!
Happy May from VCCC!!!
Hope you are all enjoying this beautiful season of Spring as
much as we are! We have most welcomed the sunny days and
warm temperatures which have allowed us to enjoy more time
outside playing on the playground and going for walks through
the neighborhood!
April found the VCCC children happily engrossed in learning
about so many new things through lots of fun, playful
activities. Believe it or not, even our youngest friends in our
Infant/Toddler class have been working on their “writing
skills” as they’ve enjoyed daily hands-on activities such as
finger painting, squishing and rolling play dough, and playing
with tongs and cooked colored spaghetti in the sensory table!!
All of these activities are technically pre-writing activities as
they help to strengthen fine motor muscles needed to someday
hold a writing implement the correct way and write! The I/T
(Infant/Toddler) children also spent time focusing on themes
of Springtime and farm animals, as well as their “Author of
the Month” - Eric Carle! And they have most enjoyed
observing “science” bloom before their eyes as they’ve
watched flower bulbs grow taller and taller day by day!
Our Preschool/PreK friends enjoyed exploring the themes of
Insects, Pond and Forest Life, and Transportation! A cooking
project where they made some very yummy banana bread
allowed them to incorporate math and science concepts, as
well as to strengthen gross motor muscles as they all took
turns stirring up the batter and watching it go from solid to
liquid form, then back to solid! Language and communication
skills were enhanced in the Dramatic Play Center as the
children played in the “Garden Center” that was set up! Math
concepts were again subtly evident as the children “bought
and sold” flowers, packages of seeds, and gardening tools!
And in both classrooms, the concepts of kindness and
friendship and the development of positive social skills were,
as always, reinforced every day. Children are not the only ones
learning at VCCC - staff are required by our state regulations
to participate in 20 hours per year of professional development
training. Last month, on a Saturday, all the staff were able to
attend the Massachusetts Association for the Education of

From all the Staff, the VCCC Board of Directors and myself,
we wish you all continued health and happiness!
Carol Ciccolini, VCCC Director

2-Bob Foote and William Hunt;
9-Barbara Goodwin; 11-Jessie
Marshall and Shane Miller; 14-Jim
Misner; 15-Andrew Reeves;
16-Ben Mulrenan; 18-Kathleen
Avison; 19-Barbara Misner;
22-Virginia Hunt and Art
Vartanian; 23-Bill Coalter, Brydon
Emerson, Barbara Hardy and
Sheila Miller; 25-David Bennett;
28-Sandi Shepherd-Gay

Poetry Corner

THE VOICE OF GOD
God will speak, and you will know
The choice of where you wish to go.
You’ll hear the voice of God within,
And choice is based on where you’ve been.
The sound of voice will be most clear
When heart and mind allows God near.
And though you’ll see in dif’rent places,
Signs of God in many faces …
In open pastures far away,
In Temples where you wish to pray.
In birds, in trees, in forest green…
In sunrise place as yet unseen.
Try not to rush to find this choice…
Sit quietly and hear God’s voice!
Christine Clish

art community: she says the high school production of
Phantom of the Opera was amazing. We give thanks for
peaceful gatherings in the midst of so much world violence.
We celebrate with Alison Wright on the successful adoption
in her extended family. We give thanks that Jason Goyette has
received a full bill of health after his knee surgery. We offer
prayers of praise with Brad Bauer as he and his wife, Tina,
celebrate 31 years of marriage together, and his parents are
celebrating their 66-year anniversary. We give thanks for the
opportunity Ken Bruns had to spend time in Italy, and for his
safe return. We offer prayers of praise for the DI team that
Rosie Emerson and Lily Goyette were a part of; even though
they were competing against mostly older students, they still
managed to win third place. We offer prayers of thanksgiving
for Jessica Swift who has a new job after a long search. The
Duckett family gives thanks as Charlie has been accepted into
Framingham State University. The D’Angelillos give thanks
for over fifty years of friendship with the Ryder family and we
all give thanks that they were able to move in to their new
home without any trouble. We give thanks for having so many
of our friends worshiping with us on Easter Sunday. We give
thanks that Paul Martineau’s mother has had a remarkable
recovery and it is hoped that she will be able to return home in
early May. We are also thankful for the joy of Easter and
family gatherings. It was a joy to have Grant and Carol
Swenor with us in worship on 4/23. Sami Miller gives thanks
for the opportunity she has to celebrate her birthday in
Washington.

CONGRATULATIONS!
May 20, 2017 is David and Lyn Bennett’s 28th
wedding anniversary

OUR CONCERNS:

OUR BLESSINGS:
Carole Gustafson gives
thanks for all the prayers
offered for the Gustafson
and Morgan families. Bailey Mulrenan gives thanks for the
strength and courage to be a lay leader. Bill Coalter gives
thanks for the prayers and well-wishes he received during his
surgery and recovery. Meg Genoter gives thanks for our local

We offer prayers of comfort for all those who participated in
the resentencing hearings. We pray for all those affected by
the attacks in London, and for the family of the perpetrator of
the attacks. Heather Mulrenan asks for prayers for David and
his wife as they settle into their new home in Florida. We offer
prayers of comfort for our talented North Middlesex
musicians: although they worked so hard to qualify, they were
unable to attend the annual MICCA competitions due to the
storm in this part of the state. We offer prayers for strength
and courage for our ecumenical brothers and sisters in Egypt,
and for all those who have suffered losses after the gas attack
in Syria. We pray for all those students who are anxious about
the MCAS testing. We keep Kevin and Melody Bittner in our
prayers as Kevin nears the end of his battle with terminal
cancer. We also keep Lenny and Diane Melanson in our

prayers as Lenny is also nearing the end of his life. We pray
for a stepson who is in crisis. We keep Dorothy DuBreuil in
our prayers as she continues to do very poorly. We pray for
Ron, a friend of John D'Angelillo, who is undergoing a serious
operation at Mass General. We keep the Mulrenan family in
our prayers as Bailey is having trouble controlling her
diabetes. We pray for Kim Emerson’s friend Ron who needs
a new valve in the heart he received 25 years ago as a
transplant. We pray for a safer world in which to live. We pray
for Paul Martineau’s friend, Tracy, whose father recently
passed away. We offer prayers of condolence for the family
and friends of Johnnie Clark who passed away on April 15; he
was Townsend’s oldest resident. We offer prayers of comfort
for Bill Coalter’s extended family as they mourn the
unexpected passing of Bill’s brother, who leaves behind a
family in need of care. We join Sami Miller in praying for
someone she loves who has an unacknowledged drinking
problem. The extended Hersey/DuBreuil are greatly in need of
prayers, in particular: Charlie’s Niece Jamie who is 27 weeks
pregnant with preeclampsia and has been put on strict bedrest; Rebecca's Niece Nicole (who occasionally comes to
church with the Hersey’s) who, on April 25, underwent a
second shoulder surgery and had her first rib removed, she
will be expected to stay in Hospital for at least 5 days; prayers
for guidance and healing for Charlie and family's
estrangements; for Dorothy DuBreuil as she continues to
suffer from chronic head pain and forgetfulness, as well as
prayers for guidance and patience for Louis & Rebecca as her
primary caretakers; prayers for Charlie’s Aunt Charlotte and
family as they continue to deal with the trials of Uncle Bill’s
Alzheimer’s, and for guidance for the nursing home
caretakers.

OUR HEALING PRAYERS:
We offer healing prayers for Glenda
Profit's sister; for Louise Coalter's
sister-in-law, Jeannette, who has a
lung disease; for Allison Wright's
father-in-law who fell and broke his
hip, needs a hip replacement, and is
now struggling with pneumonia; for Kelly McTighe who
underwent surgery on April 4; for Paul Martineau and his
good friend: may their broken friendship find its way back
together through mutual forgiveness; for Carole Ciccolini’s
mother who is recovering from surgery required after a bad
fall; for the daughter of a friend of BJ Witman (Sarah
Goyette’s mom) who was in a serious motorcycle accident and
has a long recovery period ahead of her; and for Pastor Mark
as he recovers from hip replacement surgery, scheduled for the
beginning of May.

OUR CANCER FIGHTERS:
We offer prayers of healing and hope for all
those in our immediate and extended families
who are in the midst of battling cancer, and
for all those who care for and support them.
Louise Coalter’s cousin, Dorothy; Bill, who
is the husband of Heather’s birth mother; Susan Riggins;
Karen Baer’s friend, Cathy; Lorraine M who has cutaneous T
cell lymphoma; a friend of Emily Austin-Bruns, Karen, who
has breast cancer; Tammy Blackburn’s aunt, breast cancer;
Cathy Hill’s sister, Morag, who has lymphoma; Pastor Sally
Calhoun, leukemia; Lyn Bennett’s mother who has colon
cancer; Pastor Mark’s cousin, Diane, who has terminal cancer;
Lee McTighe’s cousin, Tony, who has lung cancer; George
Bruns (Ken’s father) who has colon cancer; Louise Coalter’s
friend, Sherrie, who has lung cancer; Ashley Peroni (Karen
Lee Peroni’s sister-in-law), who has a rare brain cancer;
Debbie who has leukemia; Mary Lou, a close friend of Pastor
Mark; Carol Clark; Jack Austin (Emily Bruns’ father) whose
cancer is not treatable; Meg Genoter’s friend, Heather; Kathy
Duckett’s friend, Caroline, whose jaw cancer has returned;
Paul Martineau’s mother; Melanie Ouellette’s sister, liver and
bone cancer; Ron LaPointe, pancreatic cancer; Tom Palange’s
cousin Kristy, bone marrow and breast cancer; Joe, a young
friend of Carole Gustafson, who has serious skin cancer;
Charlie Hersey's Dad, Fred, who is newly diagnosed with
Cancer; and Heather, a friend of the Hersey family.

CANCELED
Due to a lack of interest at this
time---the knit/crochet class has
been discontinued. If you are
interested in learning, please
contact me at 978-597-8012 or
michelleenright25@comcast.net. I
will meet with you for a lesson when you’re available.

LECTIONARY, MAY 2016
May 7, 2017 - Fourth Sunday of Easter
First reading: Acts 2:42-47
Psalm: Psalm 23
Second reading: 1 Peter 2:19-25
Gospel: John 10:1-10
May 14, 2017 - Fifth Sunday of Easter
First reading: Acts 7:55-60
Psalm: Psalm 31:1-5, 15-16
Second reading: 1 Peter 2:2-10
Gospel: John 14:1-14
May 21, 2017 - Sixth Sunday of Easter
First reading: Acts 17:22-31
Psalm: Psalm 66:8-20
Second reading: 1 Peter 3:13-22
Gospel: John 14:15-21

If you have questions or need additional information, please
contact Carolyn Read, carolyn@ncmhabitat.org,
978-348-2749

The North Middlesex Regional
High School Team would like to
invite the folks from the
Townsend Congregational
Church to join them this year for
the Relay For Life event on May
13 from 11 am to 11 pm at North
Middlesex Regional High
School. The theme this year is
“Relay Around The World” and the effect cancer has had on
the global community.

May 28, 2017 - Seventh Sunday of Easter
First reading: Acts 1:6-14
Psalm: Psalm 68:1-10, 32-35
Second reading: 1 Peter 4:12-14; 5:6-11
Gospel: John 17:1-11

COMMUNITY NEWS
Spring Breakfast
Habitat for Humanity North
Central Massachusetts
Wednesday, May 3, 2017 from 7:30 to 8:30 am at the First
Parish of Bolton, 673 Main Street (Route 117), Bolton, MA
01740.
We are very excited to have Michael Tougias,
award-winning author of The Finest Hours, as our keynote
speaker. Mike's talk will be a gripping account of the 1952
Coast Guard rescues off the coast of Cape Cod and the story
has a strong link to our communities as one of the rescuers
was from Stow. We'll also be honoring key volunteers,
letting you know about our current projects, and introducing
our newest partner family. It will be an action-packed hour!
Register Now!

Townsend will
observe Memorial
Day on Sunday,
May 28.
Members of VFW Post #6538 and American Legion Post
#199, and their Auxiliaries, will begin the observance by
attending the morning church service as a body at the First
Baptist Church of West Townsend.
The West Townsend parade, with three brief memorial
services, will commence at 1:30 pm. The next parade,
followed by four memorial services in Townsend Center,
will begin at about 2:30 pm. Festivities will culminate with
the Townsend Military Band Concert on the Common
between 4 and 5 pm.
All Veterans, active military personnel and members of
their families are invited and strongly encouraged to join the
VFW and American Legion members at the church service
and in the afternoon parades and memorial services.
It is hoped that many area residents will come out to watch
as Townsend observes Memorial Day, much as it has for
many years.
Anyone wishing more information about Townsend’s
Memorial Day observances should contact Betty Mae
Tenney at 978-597-6495.

AUCTION ITEMS
(So far . . .)
BOSTON RED SOX – A Steven Wright
autographed baseball

ENTERTAINMENT
Cinema World – 4 Gift Certificates for one admission each
Roll On America Skating – 4 passes for skating
Settlers Crossing Golf Course – 2 players and cart/$54 value
The Butterfly Place – Gift Certificate/$35 Value
Townsend Ridge Golf Course – Round of golf for 4 w/cart

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Gary's Too Farm stand – hanging plants
King Farm Plant Growers – hanging plants
Lakeview Nurseries – A gift card/$25 value
Stewart's Florist – Gift Certificate/$10 value
The Bloomery – Gift Certificate/$25 value
The Bronze Bell – 12 short-stem roses
The Flower Hutch – hanging plants

GIFT CERTIFICATES AND CARDS TO
LOCAL EATERIES
Bailey's Bar and Grill – Gift Card/$20 value
Breen's Diner – Gift Card/$25 value
C and S Pizza – 3 gift certificates - each for a large pizza
and 2-liter bottle of soda.
Chrysanthi's Restaurant – Gift Card/$25 value
Cliff's Café – 2 Certificates/$10 each
Cozy Corner Coffee Shop – Gift Certificate/$20 value
Filho's Cucina – Gift Certificate/$25 value
Mariano's Restaurant – Gift Card/$20 value
Michael Timothy's Dining Group – Gift Card/$50 value
Ninety Nine Restaurant & Pub – Gift Card/$25 value
Parker's Maple Barn – Gift Card/$20 value
Patriot Pizza – Gift Card/$20 value
Slattery's Restaurant & Bar – Gift Card/$25 value
Sophia's Pizza – Gift Card/$25 value
The Cozy Tea Cart – Tea Tasting for 6
The Ice Cream Factory – Gift Certificate/15" Large Cheese
Pizza
Townsend House Restaurant – 3 gift certificates/$10 each

OUT OF AREA ENTERTAINMENT
Boston Duck Tour – 2 passes
Concord Museum – 4 passes
Davis Farmland & Mega Maze – Day pass for 2

Great Wolf Lodge – Waterpark pass for 5 people
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum – 4 admissions
Kimball Farms – 2 rounds miniture golf
Mass Audubon – Drumlin Farm Day pass for 5
Nashoba Valley Winery – 4 passes for weekend tour
Peabody Essex Museum – 4 General Admission Passes
The Sports Museum – Gift Certificate for up to 10 people
Wilson Bus Lines – Gift certificate for 2 people to Foxwood

SERVICES, ITEMS AND GIFT
CERTIFICATES FROM LOCAL
COMPANIES
Best Friend's Veterinary Hospital – Gift Basket
Champion Cleaners – Gift Certificate/$20 value
Cobblestone Quilts – Gift Certificate/$30 Value
Dick's Market Garden & Greenhouses – Gift Certificate/$25
value
Donelan's Supermarket – Gift Card/$25 value
Evans on the Common – Nest of 4 woven bowls & $25 Gift
Certificate
Forest Appliance Service – A Free Service Call
Hampshire Hills Athletic Club – Gift Card/$50 value
Harbor Village Cleaners – Gift Certificate/$20 value
Hobart Village Antique Mall – Gift Certificate/$20 value
Kathleen Avison Massage Therapy – Gift Basket and Gift
Certicate for 60 minute massage
Klever Klippers – Gift Bag of hair supplies
Lavender Florist and Gifts – Gift Basket
Lorden Hardware – Tabletop gas grill
M&M Auto Supply – Bucket full of car washing supplies
McNabb's Pharmacy – Gift Basket
Michelle Goodwin School of Dance – Gift Certificate/$25
value
Montachusett Pest Control – Gift Certificate/$100 value
New England Nails & Spa – Gift Card/$20 value

Option One – 3 month membership - Leominster or Keene
Peticure Pet Grooming and Supplies – Gift bag of pet
supplies
Pizza Pizzazz – 2 Gift Cards/$25 each
Planet Fitness – Annual Membership
Shepherd's Sales and Service – goggles and chain saw
supplies
Sterilite Corp – Assortment of Plastic Containers
The Cooperage – Gift Basket
The Settle Shop – Gift Card/$15
Townsend Fine Jewelry – Alex and Ani Bracelet/Guardian
Angel
Townsend Veterinary Hospital – Free Exam/$57 value
Vermont Country Natural – 2 half-gallon containers maple
syrup
Yoga for Health – 2 donations of 4 classes each

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

SERVICES DONATED BY CHURCH
MEMBERS (And more to come)
John and Elaine D'Angelillo – Cottage on Sand Lake
Jennifer Davidson – Financial Planning Services
David and Melinda Ryder – Cottage on Newfound Lake
Dick Lee – Three Course Chili Dinner
Gretchen Churchville – Fresh Herbs
Jennifer Davidson – Box Seat Tickets to Lowell Spinners
Jillian and Ben Hersey – Babysitting
Jennifer Davidson – Tax Services
Kristina Wilson – Decorated Cake
Bob Lorenzen – Afghans
Dave and Wanda Wilson – Perennials from their garden

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
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TO CONTACT THE NEWSLETTER
EDITOR, CATHY HILL:
email: chill01469@gmail.com
or call 978-337-0638

Please go to the online calendar at www.tccucc.org for up-to-date entries.

Townsend Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
3 Brookline St., PO Box 487
Townsend MA 01469-0487
Sunday School at 9:00 am & Worship at 10:15 am

OUR COMMON PURPOSE STATEMENT
Being in an intimate relationship with God in the present, we are an
ever-learning, action-oriented, justice-seeking, community-caring
church. Our purpose is to use our gifts to make God's love real and
alive for everyone.
We are committed to ministering through the use of our gifts,
learning to live the Christian way of life, and being together in Christ
by seeking to fulfill these three commandments of Christ:
e To love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength (Mark 12:30)
e To love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 12:31)
e To love one another as Christ has loved us (John 13:34)

